The article first analyses the relationship between the Montreal Convention and Regulation 261/2004. Although the Regulation and the Convention both relate to the protection of air passenger's rights it remains ambiguous when and in which disputes these acts should be applicable. Thus, this article reveals the problematical issue of how these acts differ and in which situations they are applicable. Second, it reviews the development of the EUCJ case law regarding the application of these acts. Third, it examines the relevant case law of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Lithuania in this area.
INTRODUCTION

The goal of the Montreal Convention of 1999 and Regulation No 261/2004 is
to protect air passenger's rights addressing air carrier liability. Nevertheless, legal status, the scope and application of these acts differ. Moreover, the spectrum of protected air passenger rights, remedies, and compensation differ. Thus, it may remain ambiguous in which situation they shall be applicable, what the differences between the scope materia of these acts are, and whether they shall be applicable in each case separately or (and) together.
In order to answer to these questions the article analyses the provisions of The EUCJ case law related to the application of both acts is investigated. This is done in order to overview and highlight the main trends in the jurisprudence of the EUCJ in air passenger's rights. Concepts of flight, itinerary, extraordinary circumstances, flight delay, cancellation, denied boarding, material and nonmaterial damage, arrival time are examined in the article.
The Lithuanian experience will be considered in order to observe how the Regulation No 261/2004 and the Montreal Convention are applied in national legal system and case law.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE CONVENTION AND THE
REGULATION IN CASE LAW OF THE EUCJ
In order to reveal the relationship between the Montreal Convention of 1999 4. it is not applicable regardless of a carrier when the flight is from the third country to the third country.
Thus, the application of the Regulation depends on the place of departure and arrival of the flight and/or carrier's licence. 8 Article 3(2) of the Regulation defines the conditions under which Article 3 (1) is applicable. Two basic conditions are laid down: passengers shall have a confirmed reservation and have been transferred from the flight for which they held reservation to another flight.
Therefore, the Regulation is applicable when passengers have confirmed reservation or have been transferred to another flight when the flight is within the EU or is from the EU to the third country regardless of carrier's licence or the flight is from the third country to the EU when the carrier is a Community carrier.
The application of the Convention depends only on the territory of the SPs (territorial jurisdiction).
Analysing Article 1 of Convention, three different situations can be identified:
1.
The Convention is applicable when the flight is from one SP to another SP.
2.
The Convention is applicable when the flight is within a single SP and there is a stop in another SP or third state. Some authors pointed out that such regulation may result absurd situation when two person sitting in the same aircraft may be subject to two different legal regimes 9 . Also the US case law has established two cumulative conditions: "(1) the country where the departure and destination cities are located is a party to the Convention; and (2) there was an 'agreed stopping place' within the territory of a second country, even if it is not a party to the Convention" 10 .
3.
The Convention is not applicable when the flight is within a single SP (no stop in another state).
11 7 The latest case law of the EUCJ has shown that Article 3(1) of the Regulation applies in the event of denied boarding, cancellation or long delay of flights in the case when the carriage by air is from the EU to the third country with the scheduled stopover in the third country with the change of aircraft and the carriage by air was booked as a single unit. 14 Overall, the Regulation and the Convention differ from the material and procedural point of view. Thus, it may be debatable whether the protection of both acts overlap.
COMPENSATION
According to the EUCJ case law, Articles 19, 22 and 29 of the Convention govern the conditions under which, after a flight has been delayed, the air passengers concerned may bring actions for damages against the carriers liable for damage resulting from that delay. 15 In contrast, the Regulation contains additional instruments for the air carrier liability in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay. 16 Therefore, the Regulation and the Convention "established two separate compensation systems pursuing different objects"
17
.
Thus, the Convention governs an individual passenger's right to bring an action before the court in order to claim damages caused by the delay of the flight. 18 Furthermore, Article 19 of the Convention implies that the damage should arise as a result of a delay, that there should be a causal link between the delay and the damage and that the damage is individual to passengers depending on the various losses sustained by them. 19 However, the EUCJ case law has extended the term "individual passenger's right" to the claims for damages. Here we can find one more difference: in contrast to the Regulation under the Convention the employer Fourth, the EUCJ has repeatedly held that the air carrier paying damages has the right to seek compensation from any person, including third parties and that such compensation may reduce or remove the financial burden borne by the carriers in consequence of those obligations. 36 Thus, scholars presume that "air navigation service providers may find themselves potentially subject to liability for costs incurred by air carriers" 37 .
THE DEVELOPMENT OF CASE LAW OF THE EUCJ IN PROTECTION OF AIR PASSENGER RIGHTS
In order to reveal the development of the EUCJ case law in protection of air passengers' rights, it is appropriate to analyse different remedies from this perspective.
THE CONCEPT OF FLIGHT, OPERATED FLIGHTS AND ITINERARY
In the case of Emirates Airlines a dispute arose because an applicant booked a round trip from the EU MS to the third country and back. Besides, if a flight would mean an outward and return journey then it would worsen the high level of passenger's protection since compensation could be requested only once. 43 Moreover, it would further deprive air passenger rights in case of flight from the EU when the air carrier is a non-Community carrier. 44 The EUCJ concluded that an outward and return journey cannot be regarded as a single flight. It follows that Article 3(1)(a) of the Regulation cannot be applied to a journey out and back, when passengers depart from an airport located in the EU MS travel back to that airport from an airport located in a third country. The protection provided by the Regulation is not applied when a nonCommunity carrier operates air services for a flight from the third country to the EU, even if it operates a flight from the EU to the non-member country and the passenger bought the round trip. Such interpretation confirms that the application of the Regulation is coupled with the type of air carrier.
THE CONCEPT OF EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES
An air carrier can be excluded from civil liability (Article 5(3) of the Regulation) if it proves that the flight is cancelled due to extraordinary circumstances. Often disputes arise about how the concept of "extraordinary circumstances" shall be applicable. 
46
The EUCJ 47 acknowledged that a collision between an aircraft and a bird "must be classified as "extraordinary circumstance" within the meaning of Article 5(3) of the Regulation. 48 However, in Article 5(3) of the Regulation besides the concept of "extraordinary circumstances" the concept of "all reasonable measures" is used. It follows that it is not enough to establish "extraordinary circumstances" 
TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC VIABILITY IN LIGHT OF EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES
In some cases the dilemma has arisen whether certain events fall within the definition of extraordinary circumstances, but not all of them lead to the exemption from obligations of air carriers. According to the case law of the EUCJ when the dispute concerns "extraordinary circumstances", it is necessary to assess whether an air carrier technically and economically could avoid negative consequences at the time of extraordinary circumstances.
In 
DO EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES EXEMPT THE AIR CARRIER FROM THE DUTY TO PROVIDE CARE OF PASSENGERS?
In the event of extraordinary circumstances resulting in a disruption in air travel the Regulation imposes an obligation on the air carrier with the goal to mitigate the negative impact of those circumstances on air passengers by providing care.
In the McDonagh case the national court asked whether the closures of European airspace due to the eruption of the volcano which caused disruption to air travel, go beyond "extraordinary circumstances" within the meaning of the Regulation and if yes, whether these circumstances do not exempt an air carrier from the duty to provide care within the meaning of Article 5(1)(b) and Article 9.
73
The EUCJ pointed out that the air carrier should provide care in the case of flight cancellation whatever happened 74 . Moreover, the duty to provide care to passengers under Article 5 and 9 of the Regulation should not "be subject to a temporal or monetary limitation" 75 . Otherwise it would deny the aims of the Regulation.
76
The EUCJ also concluded that if a passenger claims compensation, in a situation in which the air carrier did not provide care to him or her, the amount of compensation should be assessed by the national court.
77
Consequently, two aspects shall be highlighted. First, extraordinary circumstances do not exempt an air carrier from the duty to provide care of passengers within the provisions and goals of the Regulation. Second, even in the absence of extraordinary circumstances a carrier must always provide care to the passengers regardless the reasons of its failure to provide care to air passengers.
FLIGHT DELAY OR CANCELLATION?
Article 7 of the Regulation governs compensations in cases of denied boarding (Article 4(3)), cancellation of flights (Article 5(1)(c)). However, in practice disputes also arise because passengers claim compensation in the event of delay.
Consequently, the EUCJ has repeatedly answered if a flight delay can be considered as flight cancellation and repeatedly interpreted distinctive features between flight delay and cancellation. ISSN 2029-0454 VOLUME 11, NUMBER 1 2018
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The EUCJ tried to separate the notions of 'cancelled' and 'delayed'. According to the EUCJ, a flight is delayed when "it is operated in accordance with the original planning and its actual departure time is later than the scheduled departure time" 78 . Thus, the notion of 'flight delay' is associated with the scheduled departure time, but other elements, for example, such as itinerary, must remain unchanged.
79
Cancellation means non-operation of a flight which was previously planned.
Thus, the EUCJ concluded that the flight which is delayed, even if the duration is long, cannot be regarded as cancelled. 80 The EUCJ emphasised that a flight the departure time of which is later than the departure time scheduled in the timetable, can be considered as cancelled. However, it can be only if the air carrier arranges (for the passengers) another flight planning time of which is different from the previously planned flight.
81
The impression is that the notion of 'flight delay' is associated merely with the The EUCJ compared the situations of passengers when the flight is delayed and cancelled in both the Sturgeon and Nelson cases. 88 The EUCJ acknowledged that passengers in both situations suffer similar damage because of a loss of time.
Besides, under Article 5 (1) Three-hour critics could not understand why three hours were chosen, not, for example, two or four hours. J. Malenovský reminds that "it is the legislator and not the Court who made the choice of three hours" 91 because the choice of three hours comes from Article 5 (1) (c) (iii) and not from Article 6 of the Regulation.
ARTICLE 22 OF THE CONVENTION AND ARTICLE 12 OF THE REGULATION: MATERIAL AND NON-MATERIAL DAMAGE
Rather often the disputes are related to the air carrier's obligation to compensate material and non-material damage arising from breach of a contract of carriage by air.
In the Alex Walz case the dispute arose because the applicant claimed damages for the value of the lost baggage and for non-material damage. 92 The air carrier did not agree with the amount because it exceeded the limit for liability in relation to baggage. Consequently, the national court asked the EUCJ whether Article 22(2) of the Convention include both types of damage -non-material and material damage.
Since the Convention is an international treaty, the EUCJ relied on Article Thus, a passenger may claim for material and non-material damage under both the Convention and the Regulation. The difference between these acts is that under the Convention the maximum amount of the claimed damage is established in the Convention and it cannot be exceed (included both types of damage). In contrast, the Regulation established a minimum amount of compensation for material and non-material damage. However, it does not deprive a passenger relying on the Convention or national law to claim for additional compensation.
DENIED BOARDING
The term 'denied boarding' is given in Article 2(j) and Article 4 of the Regulation. Article 2(j) gives a list of the situations (reasons of health, safety or security, or inadequate travel documentation) as reasonable grounds to deny boarding. In the Finnair case the EUCJ noted that this list is non-exhaustive.
99
The EUCJ relying on recitals 3, 4, 9, 10 of the Preamble of the Regulation and travaux préparatoires for this regulation found that "the EU legislator expanded the scope of the definition of 'denied boarding' beyond merely situations where boarding is denied on account of overbooking <…> and construed 'denied boarding'
broadly as covering all circumstances in which an air carrier might refuse to carry a passenger" 100 . Otherwise, it would limit protection of air passenger's rights and would be contrary to the aim of the Regulation. 101 According to the EUCJ, this is the reason for a broad interpretation of the rights granted to passengers. Accordingly, the notion of 'denied boarding' within the meaning of Articles 2(j) and 4 of the Regulation relates not only to the case when boarding is denied due to overbooking but also when boarding is denied due to other grounds (for instance, operational reasons).
102
The EUCJ in the Rodríguez Cachafeiro and Martínez-Reboredo Varela-Villamor case came to a similar conclusion. ISSN 2029-0454 VOLUME 11, NUMBER 1 2018
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In sum, the concept of 'denied boarding' is not fully disclosed in the Regulation and it may include other situations where boarding is denied in order to maintain the aim of the Regulation.
ARRIVAL TIME
Articles 2, 5, 7 of the Regulation establish the term 'arrival time', which is not defined. Thus, the EUCJ in the Germanwings case establishes the actual arrival time of aircraft.
104
In this case the dispute arose because the applicant reached his final destination more than three hours after the scheduled arrival time. The applicant required compensation on the basis of Articles 5 to 7 of the Regulation. However, the air carrier claimed that the actual arrival time means the moment when the plane touches down on the tarmac at an airport, consequently, the delay was two hours and 58 minutes. Thus, according to air carrier, compensation should not be paid.
105
The EUCJ examined what moment should be considered as the time of arrival.
It analysed situation of air passengers and concluded that passengers may continue their ordinary activities when they are permitted to leave the aircraft and the order to open the doors of aircraft is given. Before this moment air passengers are in the enclosed space of aircraft and they are limited to resume their normal activities. 
THE EMPLOYER'S RIGHT TO CLAIM DAMAGES UNDER THE
CONVENTION
As we have mentioned in first part of this research, in contrast to the Regulation under the Convention an employer has the right to claim damages.
In one of the cases the EUCJ had to define the concept of passenger. In the STT case a dispute arose because two employees of certain agency, which purchased flight tickets from EU MS to third country, reached the final destination of their business travel one day after the scheduled arrival time. 107 The agency required to be compensated by the air carrier. The latter stated that an employer does not have the right to be compensated because under Article 19 of the Convention this right belongs to passengers but not to legal person.
WHO BEARS LIABILITY WHEN THE AIR CARRIER AND THE FLIGHT TICKET VENDOR ARE DIFFERENT?
National courts had the opportunity to draw a line between the liability of an air carrier and a flight ticket vendor.
In the civil case two defendants were identified -one bought two tickets for the applicants and had to arrange and pay a fixed price for the services provided to the air carrier in the manner prescribed by the agreement, the other one had to provide a technically sound aircraft with a qualified crew for passengers, luggage and cargo.
114
The SCRL noted that the obligations imposed by the Regulation are on the air carrier operating or intending to operate. Thus, it had to determine which entity operated as the air carrier in the case. It concluded that under the Regulation, the operating air carrier must respond to the passengers under the conditions set out in the Regulation when the flight is cancelled and that the Regulation does not provide for the fulfilment of the obligations imposed on it by the person who sold flight tickets, unless the air carrier itself carries out the sale of tickets.
An interesting fact is that the flight ticket seller and the air carrier concluded the air carriage contract, under which the ticker seller was liable if scheduled flights were unpaid and therefore cancelled.
The SCRL decided that this condition is incompatible with Article 15 of the Regulation and provisions of Civil Code. According to the national law conditions of carriage contract abolishing or restraining the carrier's civil liability shall not be valid with the exceptions provided by law. The court also found that parties of the agreement cannot alter, limit, abolish the validity and application of mandatory rules, no matter whether national or international law sets these standards.
THE OBLIGATION OF THE TOUR OPERATOR TO COMPENSATE FOR THE DELAYED FLIGHT
Lithuanian courts have dealt with the disputes related to the liability of the tour operator for the damage caused to air passengers due to the delay of flights. ISSN 2029-0454 VOLUME 11, NUMBER 1 2018
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The SCRL concluded that air passengers could seek compensation not from the operating air carrier but from the tour operator.
In one case a question of legal interpretation was raised, whether a tourist can claim for damages caused by the delayed flight directly from the tour operator within the meaning of Article 7 of the Regulation. It also emphasized that having provided a compensation equal to the amount specified in the Regulation to the air passenger, the tour operator is entitled to request repayment from the operating air carrier.
DUE TO EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTACNES
Lithuanian courts have already dealt with issues related to flight cancellation or delay of flights resulting from extraordinary circumstances. However, several such cases were resolved and it should be confirmed that Lithuanian courts follow the EUCJ case law. ISSN 2029-0454 VOLUME 11, NUMBER 1 2018
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In one case it was estimated that a technical problem was detected before the flight. 116 The problem was fixed and the flight was carried out. The defendant in the main proceedings had not provided evidence that this malfunction was due to the According to the SCRL, the fact that the applicant reached the final destination by bus and not by plane is irrelevant for the determination of non-material damage within the meaning of Article 6.250 of Civil Code. Besides, the Regulation does not govern that the passengers of cancelled or delayed flights should reach the final destination by air transport. Moreover, the SCRL emphasised the short distance of traveling by bus. Thus, the inconveniences lasted for a short time and the applicant did not mention other arguments, besides the fact that she had to go to workplace without taking a rest. As a consequence, the SCRL concluded that the whole set of circumstances and criteria did not constitute sufficient grounds for admitting that the applicant had suffered greater moral damage than the compensation under the Thus, in this case the SCRL decided on the conditions under which the air passenger may claim compensation for the damage higher than it is governed by the Regulation.
There are also cases related to moral compensation under the Convention.
Applicants claimed non-material damage from the tour operator because of the loss of baggage. 121 In the baggage they had medications and other items necessary for traveling. The SCRL indicated that Article 22 (2) Consequently, the SCRL found that it is possible to claim more non-material damage than it is provided in the Convention.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
1.
The ratione materia of the Regulation and the Convention differs. The application of the Regulation depends on the territory of departure and landing of the aircraft and the type of the carrier whereas the application of the Convention depends only on the territory of the State Parties. Moreover, the application of both acts differs since they protect different air passenger rights and provide different remedies.
2.
The EUCJ in its case law developed the protection of air passenger rights: 
